
Homemade Burgers

Method
Combine well 500g of good quality lean minced meat of choice, ½ a grated onion, 1 tbsp
Dijon mustard, 1 tbsp olive oil, 1 free range egg yolk and 2 tbsp of finely chopped fresh herbs
of choice. Divide into 4 and form into burger shapes. BBQ or grill to your liking.

Homemade burgers are easy to make and far healthier than anything ready-made. 
Chill for 30 mins or freeze in batches. Serve with potato wedges (P.40) 

Lasagne
Method
1. Heat a glug of olive oil in a large pan on a medium heat

and add the bacon and onion, cook for 5 minutes,
stirring occasionally. Both the bacon and onion can
take on some colour, but not too much. Remove with a
slotted spoon and reserve for later.

2. Turn up the heat and add the meat (in batches if need
be, reserve each batch with the bacon and onion) and
fry quickly for 3-5 minutes getting some colour

3. When all the meat has been cooked, add the wine to
deglaze the pan and reduce by half, then return all the
meat, onion, bacon, add the garlic and tomato sauce,
slowly bring to the boil, then turn down to a very low
simmer and cook for 2 hours stirring occasionally‒ if
the sauce becomes too dry add a little water

4. After 2 hours, taste and adjust seasoning, but
remember the Parmesan will add some salt, so do not
over season.

5. Now start to assemble the dish. Spread � of the meat
sauce into the base of an ovenproof dish, then drizzle
over 50ml of the béchamel, sprinkle on � of your
Parmesan then add a layer of lasagne sheets.

7. Add another � of the meat sauce, another 50ml of
béchamel and � of Parmesan then a layer of pasta

8. Add the remaining meat sauce, 50ml of béchamel the
final � of Parmesan then a layer of pasta.

9. Pour on the remaining béchamel spread the sliced
Mozzarella over and either freeze ready for use later or
bake in an oven at 180℃ for 40-45 minutes until
golden on top (if freezing, defrost thoroughly and bake
as above).

Submitted by Bruce Cova

Ingredients
• 400g of minced beef (or

left over roast beef finely
chopped)

• 200g minced pork
• 4 rashers of smoked streaky

bacon finely diced
• 1 onion finely chopped
• Small glass of red wine
• 1 garlic clove minced
• 400ml of base tomato

sauce
• 400ml of béchamel sauce
• 300g of Mozzarella finely

sliced
• 400g of fresh lasagne

sheets 
• 40g Parmesan cheese

Serves 4-6
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Handy hints
if you are using dried
lasagne sheets, boil for 5
minutes, then remove from
the water, brush and allow
to cool on a clean damp
tea-towel


